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W ASl lIN C iT 'O N  — The Hush administration 
backed o f f  proposed crackdowns on no-nioney- 
down, interest-only mortgages years before the 
economy ctdlapsed, buckling to pressure from 
some o f  the same banks that have now failed. It 
ignored remarkably prescient warnings that fore­
told the financial meltdown, according to an As­
sociated Press review o f  regulatory*documents.
“ Expect fallout, expect foreclosures, expect 
horror stories,” Ckilifornia mortgage lender Paris 
Welch wrote to U.S. regulators m January 20()('), 
about one year before the housing implosion 
cost her a job.
Bowing to aggressive lobbying —  along with 
assurances from banks that the troubled m ort­
gages were O K  —  regulators delayed action for 
nearly one year. By the time new rules were re­
leased late in 2006, the toughest o f  the proposed 
provisions were gone and the meltdown was un­
der way.
“ These mortgages have been considered more 
sate and sound for portfolio lenders than many 
fixed rate mortgages,” David Schneider, home 
loan president o f  Washington Mutual, told feder­
al regulators in early 2006.Two years later, WaMu 
became the largest bank failure in U.S. history.
The administration’s blind eye to the impend­
ing crisis is emblematic o f  a philosophy that 
trusted market forces and discounted the need 
for government intervention in the economy. Its 
be lie f ironically has ushered in the most massive 
government intervention since the 1930s.
“ W e’re going to be feeling the etVects o f  the
regulators’ failure to address th se mortgages for 
the next several years,”  said Kevin Stein o f  the 
C\ilifornia Kyinvestment Chialition, who warned 
regulators to tighten lending rules before it was 
too late.
Many ot the banks that fought to undermine 
the proposals by some regulators are now either 
out o f  business or accepting billions in federal aid 
to recover from a mortgage crisis they insisted 
would never come. Many executives remain in 
high-paying Jobs, even after their assurances were 
proved false.
In 2005, faced with ominous signs the housing 
market was in jeopardy, bank regulators proposed 
new guidelines for banks writing risky loans.To­
day, in the midst o f  the worst housing recession 
111 a generation, the proposal reads like a list o f  
what-ifs;
— Regulators told bankers exotic mortgages 
were often inappropriate for buyers with bad 
credit.
— Banks would have been required to increase 
ertbrts to verify that buyers actually had jobs and 
could afford houses.
— I^egulators proposed a cap on risky m ort­
gages so a string o f  defaults wouldn’t be crip­
pling.
— thanks that bundled and sold mortgages 
were told to be sure investors knew exactly what 
they were buying.
— Regulators urged banks to help buyers make 
responsible decisions and clearly advise them that 
interest rates might skyrocket and huge payments 
might be due sooner than expected.
see Loan, page 3
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A ('a l Boly freshman died Tues­
day morning after being found un­
responsive in a local home. He had 
spent the night at the residency af­
ter attending a Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
(SAE) fraternity party there Monday 
night, according to a ('a l Poly press 
release.
After discovering him unrespon­
sive at approximately 6 a.m., residents 
attempted to perform Cd^R before 
calling 911.
The student, ('arson Starkey, was 
an IH-year-old architectural engi­
neering freshmen and pledge o f  the 
fraternitv'. (dil Poly has since sus­
pended SAE’s charter.
“ When a tragedy like this hap­
pens, the normal practice with our 
university is to suspend the organiza­
tion pending further results o f  inves­
tigation,”  said Ken liarclay, ('a l Poly’s 
director o f  Student Life and Leader­
ship.
He added that that national orga­
nization o f  SAE also suspended the 
chapter.
The cause o f  death is currently un­
known. An autopsy will be pert'ornied 
Thursday as well as a toxicology re­
port to see i f  drugs or alcohol was a 
factor in Starkey’s death, according to 
University' Police Department ('ap -
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tain Bill Watton.
Watton added that the police were 
investigating whether the party he at­
tended was part o f  a fraternity pledge 
event.
“ W e’re taking this one step at a 
time,”  said Anton Deleon, incoming 
president tif Cal Poly’s Intert'raternity 
(biuncil and a business administration 
senior. “ It’s definitely a tragic situa­
tion; action will be taken.”
The president o f  ('.al Poly Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon declined to comment 
and calls to SAE nationals were unan­
swered at press time.
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The future o f 
Mitchell Park was 
debated last night 
at the San Luis 
Obispo City Coun­
cil meeting. More 
than 60 students 
and community 
members showed 
up and 20 people 
spoke during the 
meeting to share 
their views on the 
proposal, which 
would pave over 
part o f the down­
town park to create 
space for a parking 
lot for the nearby 
senior center.
The full story will 
be in Thursday’s edi­
tion o f the Mustang 
Daily.
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Javon Johnson 
leads this month's 
Another Type of 
Groove tonight.
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Trae Clark leads the 
Cal Poly men's bas­
ketball team.
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Go online to read the 
Mustang Daily blog 
and find out what our 
editors and reporters 
are thinking.
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Gates: Military looks to 
accelerate Iraq pullout
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U.S. Defense Secretary Robert M. Gates, center, talking with United Kingdom’s Secre­
tary o f State for Defense Mr. John Hutton, left, as Senior Military Assistant David Ro­
driguez looks on, in Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, Canada, Friday, Nov. 21, 2008. Secretary 
Gates is taking part in discussions o f International Security Assistance Force’s (ISAF) 
Regional C'ommand South, which is comprised o f forces from Canada, Australia, Den­
mark, Flstonia, Netherlands, Romania, United Kingdom, and the United States.
Lolita C. Baldor
ASS(K IATI l) I’Rl-SS
W A S H IN C .T O N  —  Defense Secretary 
Robert Gates signaled a willingness I'lies- 
day to forge ahead with two key priorities 
for the incom ing Obama administration: 
accelerating the U.S. withdrawal from Iraq 
and shutting dt)wn the (iiiantanamo Bay 
detention center.
As the only Republican (^ibinet mem­
ber asked to stay t)ii by I’ resident-elect 
Barack Obama, (¡ates told reporters that 
military commanders are looking at ways 
to more quickly pull troops out o f  Iraq in 
light o f  the U)-month timetable that was a 
centerpiece o f  the Dem ocrat’s campaign.
l ie  also said it will be a high priority to 
work with the new Chmgress on legisla­
tion that will enable the U.S. to close the 
detention center at the U.S. naval base in 
C'uba, where about 2.S0 terrorism suspects 
are still being held.
In a blunt and occasionally personal
briefm g, Gates acknowledged his unique 
position 111 the new Democratic adminis­
tration —  a job  he said he did not want or 
seek but felt he could not turn down.
“ I guess I would say that I was engaged 
in my own form o f  strategic deterrence,” 
said Gates, who for the past two years has 
talked only o f  his desire to return home to
Washington state. “ It was my hope that if  
I made endugh noise about how much 1 
did not want to stay here and how much I 
wanted to go back to the Northwest that 1 
wouldn't have to worry about the question 
ever being asked.”
But Obama asked, and Gates said there 
was no way he could say no. And while 
there has been much speculation that his 
tenure might be somewhat short, in an ef­
fort to ease the transition during wartime. 
Gates said his agreement to stay on at the 
I’entagon is "open -en ded” and that there is 
no timeline for his departure.
“ 1 have no intention o f  being a care­
taker secretary,” Gates said.
Gates, who oversaw the buildup ot torc­
es in Iraq in 200t)-2()07, made it clear that 
he is comfortable and even impressed with 
Obam a’s commitment to the military and 
said he is “ less concerned” about the 16- 
month Iraq withdrawal timetable. Although 
he has repeatedly insisted that any draw­
down in Iraq must be based on security 
conditions there, Cíates noted that Obama 
has said he w ill listen to his commanders 
and pull forces out responsibly.
“ 1 was impressed by his reaching out to 
Adm. Mullen to come sit down and talk 
with him,” said Gates, referring to Adm.
see Ciates, page 3
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Those proposals all were stripped from 
the final rules. None required eone;ressional 
approval or the president’s signature.
“ In hindsight, it was spot on,” said Jeffrey 
Orown, a former top official at the O ffice 
o f  C'oinptroller o f  the Clurrency, one o f  the 
first agencies to raise concerns about risky 
lending.
Federal regulators were especially con­
cerned about mortgages known as “ option 
A K M s,” which allow borrowers to make 
payments so low that mortgage debt actu­
ally increases every month. Hut banking ex­
ecutives accused the government o f  over­
reacting.
Hankers said such loans might be risky 
when approved with no money down or 
without ensuring buyers have jobs but such 
risk could be managed without govern­
ment intervention.
“ An open market will mean that d if­
ferent institutions will develop different 
methodiilogies for achieving this goal,” Jo­
seph Holizzotto, counsel to now-bankrupt 
Lehman Hrothers, told U.S. regulators in a 
March 20()fi.
CTnmtrywide Financial ( ’ orp., at the 
tune the nation’s largest mortgage lender, 
agreed.The proposal “ appears excessive and 
will inhibit future innovation in the mar­
ketplace,”  said Mary Jane Seebach, manag­
ing director o f  public affairs.
One o f  the most contested rules said that 
before banks purchase mortgages from bro­
kers, they should verify the process to en­
sure buyers could afford their homes. Some 
bankers now blame much o f  the housing 
crisis on brokers who wrote fraudulent, 
predatory loans. Hut in 2006, banks said 
they shouldn’t have to double-check the 
brokers.
“ It is not our role to be the regulator 
for the third-party lenders,”  wrote Kuthann
Melbourne, ch ief risk officer o f  IndyMac 
l^ank.
CLilifornia-based IndyMac also criticized 
regulators for not recognizing the track 
record o f  interest-only loans and option 
A k M s , which accounted for 7U percent o f  
IndyM ac’s 20n.S mortgage portfolio. Fhis 
summer, the government seized IndyMac 
and will pay an estimated $9 billion to en­
sure customers don ’t lose their deposits.
Last week, Downey S,ivings joined the 
growing list o f  failed banks. The problem; 
About 52 percent o f  its mortgage portfolio 
was tied up in risky option A k M s , which 
in 2006 Downey insisted were safe —  may­
be even safer than traditional 30-year nmrt- 
gages.
“ To conclude that ‘nontraditional’ 
equates to higher risk does not appropri­
ately balance risk and compensating factors 
o f  these products,” said Lillian (iavin, the 
bank’s ch ie f credit officer.
At least some regulators didn’t buy it. 
The comptroller o f  the currency, John CL 
Dugan, was among the first to sound the 
alarm in inid-2005. Speaking to a consumer 
advocacy group, Dugan painted a trouble­
some picture o f  o p tio n -A k M  lending. 
Many buyers, particularly those with bad 
credit, would soon be unable to afford their 
payments, he said. And i f  housing prices de­
clined, homeowners wouldn’t even be able 
to sell their way out o f  the mess.
It sounded simple, but “ people kind o f  
looked at us regulators as old-fashioned,” 
said Hrown, the agency’s former deputy 
comptroller.
Diane C'asey-Landry, o f  the Am eri­
can liankers Association, said the industry 
feared a two-tiered system in which banks 
had to follow  rules that mortgage brokers 
did not. She said opposition was based on 
the banks’ best information.
“ You ’re looking at a decline in real es­
tate values that was never contemplated,” 
she said.
Some saw problems coming. Com m u­
MATT ROURKL a s s o c ia t e d  press
Jim Press, president and vice chairman o f Chrysler, left. Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., and 
Neil M . Schloss Vice President and Treasurer, Ford Motor Company are seen during a 
photo opportunity at a round-table meeting attended by nearly two dozen auto industry 
officials, in Philadelphia, Tuesday. Specter said Tuesday the mood in Congress “candidly 
is not supportive” o f automakers seeking a bailout package o f $25 billion in loans.
nity groups and even some in the mortgage 
business, like Welch, warned regulators not 
to ease their rules.
“ We expect to see a huge increase in de­
faults, delinquencies and foreclosures as a 
result o f  the over selling o f  these products,” 
Stein, the associate director o f  the C'ali- 
fornia keinvestment CTialition, wrote to 
regulators in 2006.The group advocates on 
housing and banking issues for low -incom e 
and m inority residents.
The government’s banking agencies 
spent nearly a year.debating the rules, which 
required unanimous agreement among the 
CKXL Federal Deposit Insurance CT>rp., 
Federal keserve, and the O ffice  o f  Thrift 
Supervision —  agencies that sometimes 
don ’t agree.
The Fed, for instance, was reluctant 
under Alan (»reenspan to heavily regulate 
lending. Similarly, the O ffice  o f  Thrift Su­
pervision, an arm o f  the Treasury Depart­
ment that regulated many in the subprime 
mortgage market,.worried that restricting 
certain mortgages would hurt banks and
consumers.
(irovetta (iardineer, O TS  managing di­
rector for corporate and international ac­
tivities, said the 2005 proposal “ attempted 
to send an alarm bell that these products 
are bad.” A fter hearing from banks, she said, 
regulators were persuaded that the loans 
themselves were not problematic as long as 
banks managed the risk. She disputes the 
notion that the rules were weakened.
Marc Savitt, president o f  the National 
Association o f  M ortgage Hrokers,said regu­
lators were afraid o f  stopping a good thing.
“ I f  it seems to be working, i f  it’s not 
broken don ’t fix it, i f  everybody’s making 
money, then the good times are rolling and 
nobody wants to be the one guy to put the 
brakes on,”  he said.
In the past year, with C'ongress scram­
bling to stanch the bleeding in the financial 
industry, regulators have tightened rules on 
risky mortgages.
Congress is considering further tighten­
ing, including some o f  the same proposals 
abandoned years ago.
Gates
continuedfrom page 2
M ike Mullen, chairman o f  the Joint Chiefs o f  
Staff. “ And he has made clear that he wants to 
have a regular dialogue with the chairman and 
the chiefs and the commanders.”
The situation in Iraq has changed, he said, 
pointing to the new security agreement w ith the 
Iraqis that calls for U.S. troops to be out o f  the 
cities by next June 30 and out o f  the country by 
Jan. 1,2012.
“ Commanders are already looking at what 
the implications o f  that are in terms o f  the po­
tential for accelerating the drawdown and in 
terms o f  how we meet our obligations to the 
Iraqis,”  Gates said. “ N obody  wants to put at risk 
the gains that have been achieved with so much 
sacrifice on the part o f  our soldiers 
and the Iraqis at this point.”
Gates also provided a glimpse 
into his recruitment to jo in  the 
Obama administration, saying he 
and the president-elect met when 
the Democrat came to Washing­
ton after the election to meet 
with Hresident Hush.
Ill a clandestine move, reminis­
cent o f  Ciates’ form er job  as direc­
tor o f  the CHA, the two men met 
at the fire station at keagan N a­
tional A irport. “ They pulled the 
trucks out so that our cars could 
go 111,”  he quipped.
(iates also cleared up confusion 
about his political alTiliation.
During his tenure at the CdA, 
he said, he thought he should be 
apolitical so he did not register 
with a political party. Hut, he add­
ed, “ I consider m yself a Repub­
lican.”
Still, did it feel a bit strange to
be standing alongside Obama and his intended 
secretary o f  state. Sen. H illary Rodham C lin ­
ton?
“ It really didn’t,” said Gates. “ You know, the 
president-elect w ill be the eighth president I ’ve 
worked for. And all 1 can say is I look forward 
to it.
On Guantanamo, Gates said it w ill take a jo in t 
effort with Congress to shut it down. He did not 
provide details o f  any suggested legislation but 
said it would prohibit detainees from seeking 
asylum in the U.S. i f  they are released from the 
detention facility.
In other comments. Gates said that while he 
is staying on, he still expects that the bulk o f  the 
political appointees at the Pentagon to leave as 
is traditional during a change o f  administration. 
O ne o f  those. Deputy Defense Secretary Gordon 
England, said Tuesday that he w ill be leaving.
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Divorce rate up in ¡ Nixon records show aides
Army, Marine Corps
Pauline Jelinek
ASSOt'IATHD PRKSS
The divorce rate amon^ soldiers 
and Marines increased last year as 
military marriages suffered con­
tinuing stress from Americas two 
ongoing wars.
There were an estimated 10,200 
failed marriages in the active duty 
Army and 3,077 among Marines, 
according to figures obtained by 
the Associated Press for the budget 
year ended Sept. 30.
That’s a divorce rate o f  3.5 per­
cent among more than 287,000 
married troops in the Army, up 
from 3.3 percent in the previous 
fiscal year, according to Defense 
Department figures.
“ With increasing demands 
placed on Army families and sol­
diers —  including frequent deploy­
ments and relocations —  intimate 
relationships are tested,” said Army 
spokesman Paul Uoyce.
The new data shows 3.7 percent 
o f  more than 84,000 married .Ma­
rines divorced in fiscal year 2008. 
up from 3.3 percent in 2007. The 
Marine C'orps called the increase 
statistically squall and said ofricials 
would need to e.\amine them far­
ther.
"I'hat said. Marine (asrps le.id- 
ership is keenly aware o f  the bur­
den militarv families carrv m a time 
o f  war,” said Col. D.ive Lapan, a 
sptikesman. “ ( 'lur leaders, fmm the 
commandant on down, are pasing 
serious attention to the strain."
Some veteran and taniilv groups 
question w hether Pentagon figures 
are too low. saving they do not take 
into account many w ho divorce af­
ter le.iving the service. The groups 
are unable to offer other estimates.
“ 1 )ivorce rates are up —  no 
doubt about it —  .i kind o f  pre­
dictable ripple effect o f  this pace o f 
operations." Paul P.ieckhoff o f  the 
Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans o f 
.America said in a recent interview 
“ And that's not even taking into 
account the number o f  m.irriages 
that are strained” but still holding 
together.
But defense i^tficials s.iy thev 
are holding divorces dtnvn below 
w hat they might otherw ise be w ith 
a myriad o f  efforts in recent years 
to support couples enduring un­
precedented separations and other 
hardships because o f  the wars in 
Iraq and Afghanistan.
The long and R*pe.ited deploy­
ments required o f  many trocips 
have been widely blamed tor un- 
pR'cedented stresses on militan,- 
couples. Spouses at home must 
manage families and households 
without their partner. The strain 
also has contributed to higher sui­
cide rates and moR' mental health 
problems among troops.
The Marines and soldiers have 
been the bulk o f  the land force 
fighting the twt> wars.
The divorce rate stayed at 3.5 
percent this year for the Air Force 
and went dow n slightly to 3 percent 
fnnn 3.2 percent for the Na\y
W om ai in the military usually 
suffer higher rates o f  tailed mar­
riages than men and that trend held 
true again last year. Army women 
divorced at a rate o f  8.5 percent 
compared to 2.9 percent for men. 
Female Marines divorced at a rate
o f  9.2 percent, compared to 3.3 
percent o f  the married men.
There is no comparable system 
for tracking civilian divorces. The 
CTmters for Disease C’ontrol and 
Prevention said the divorce rate for 
the general population was 3.6 per 
1,()()() people in 2005 —  the most 
recent statistics immediately avail­
able; that was the lowest rate since 
1970.
The per capita divorce rate is 
different from a second method o f 
calculation —  the percentage o f  
marriages that eventually will end 
in divorce or separation. The C D C  
said that year that 43 percent o f  all 
first marriages end in divorce with- 
in 10 years.
The military numbers also do 
not speak to troubled but intact 
marriages. In mental health surveys 
taken in Iraq, some 15 percent o f  
troops have said they intended to 
divorce when they got home.
All the services have started 
programs to help couples weather 
wartime stresses.
"Military families continue to 
stand behind their soldiers and help 
those in need." Boyce said, noting 
that 58 percent o f  soldiers in today's 
Army are married."America is now 
111 the third-Iongest war in its histo­
ry. fins is the first extended conflict 
since the Revolution fought with 
an all-volunteer Armv.”
Military programs aimed at 
helping couples include the Army 
chaplains' Strong Bonds, which 
helps single-soldiers choose mates 
w isely and build lifelong relation­
ships; a couples course, and a fam- 
iK course that trains couples with 
children to st.iv close and parent 
well.
Officials also have wtsrked to 
imprene the quality o f  life for fami­
lies by funding wirious programs 
and services such as health care, 
better schools, yn ith  services .ind
child care.
$
The Marines have i>tfered work­
shops to teach couples to manage 
conflict, solve problems and com­
municate better. The Navv started 
a similar progfam. using weekend 
retreats Uir couples.
fn^ops also get mental-health 
training in a program called Battle- 
mind that tcMches .ibout common 
pR)blems to e.xpect at home as they 
R'adjust to domestic life.
dishing dirt on critics
Calvin Woodward
.ASSOCIATED PRESS
In Richard N ixon’s time, all the 
president’s men fretted about threats 
on every front: disquiet out on the 
streets, disloyalty inside the adminis­
tration and tRHible from political op­
ponents who had to be discredited at 
any cost.
Documents released Tuesdity show 
Nixon’s operatives dishing dirt on the 
president’s critics and public figures, 
including their marittl, mental and 
drinking problems, and struggling to 
contain growing public unrest over 
the war in Vietnam.
Alabama Gov. George Wallace was 
branded a “ psychotic” who could be 
usefiil in making tRruble for his fellow 
Democrats. Thomas Eagleton’s treat­
ments for mental illness W'ere reported 
to Nixon’s secretary before that dis­
closure forced him to resign from the 
1972 Democratic ticket.
The Nixon Library, run by the 
National Archives, opened nearly 2(>0 
hours o f White House tape record­
ings and 9().()()() pages o f  documents 
in its latest release ofmateri.il fnsm his 
administration.
The records show that Nixon kept 
an exceptionally close eye on anti-war 
and ci\ il rights pmtests. even the most 
benign.
Senior FBI official Mark Felt 
regiilarlv reported to Nixon .iiid In', 
natitinal securirs team on events .is 
minor .is ,i high-school cafeteria fight 
in w hich sesen students were arrested 
and a peaceful sit-in by 2<l college stu­
dents in Rlmde Island.
Felt w.is up to much bigger things 
on the sly. He w ,is Deep Throat, feed­
ing revelations to The W.ishington 
Lost about the Watergate scandil that 
wiuild ultimately bring Nixon down.
Even as he campaigned toward a 
landslide re-election in 1972. Nixon 
felt besieged on multiple fronts.
In an August 1972 memo to his 
chief counsel (diaries ('olson, he 
complained that New York business 
and financial writers were in the bag 
for Democratic opponent (ieorge 
McGovern “ and .iR' trsing to do us 
in.”
That attitude permeated his staff, 
see Nixon, page 6
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Building Partnerships, Creating Choices
Attention Students!!Seed that little extra something for your dorm or apartment}
.Achics’cmeni I louse thrift stores feature gcntly-used items that .irc harg.iins for 
sm.irt shopcHTS. We otfer an arr.iy of b.Tsie items fmm men and women clothing, 
house wan’s and kitchen appliances, furniture, bcxiks, (4 )'s  and more.
We also need donations, .so please don’t throw out that slightly 
used computer, computer desk, chair, kitchen wares, clothing, 
toaster oven, microwave and much more.
Visit or drop ort your t.ix deductihle donations at our Rest Buys .Vlotro Bay thrift store 
at “".'O iVtorro Bav Blvd. and/or our Base Bargain thrift store and retail tiursers' locateil 
directly Rhind (aiesta (aillcge.
Achievement House is a non-profit organization dedicated to 
providing vocational and community living services to adults with 
disabilities since ¡957.
Morro Bay-772.6766 
Main Base- 54. .^9446 
www.achievcinenthouse.org
^'Turning Disabilities into Possibilities”
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President Richard M. Nixon, right, walks with Melvin l.aird in 1973. 
Documents released Tuesday from the Nixon years shed new light on 
just how much the Nixon White House struggled with growing public 
unrest over the protracted war in Vietnam.
Chapman University College, one of California’s most respected 
universities for adult learners, has classes starting every 10 weeks. 
You won’t  have to wait long to get started on completing your 
degree and fu lfilling  your personal and professional goals.
Graduate and certificate programs in:
Gerontology, Human Resources, Organizational Leadership, and Psychology.
Graduate Education degree, credential and certificate programs in:
Education, Special Education, and Teaching.
C all to ll- f r e e  866-C H A P M A N
www.chapman.edu/santamaría
C H A P M A N
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Santa Maria Valley
Santa Maria • 1300 East Cypress St, Building A1 • 866-CHAPMAN
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“Will there be a difference between 
Hillary Clinton and Condoleezza Rice 
as Secretary of State?
“Yes, she would do a better 
job because I don't feel that 
Rice cared about what peo­
ple thought about how she 
did her Job.”
-Stephen Albertolle, 
biology resource and 'engi­
neering sophomore
I think she will be more open- 
minded that Condoleezza.”
-Josh Plotner, 
landscape architecture junior
“Yes, because they have very 
different political views even 
though they are both women.”
-Temo Cuna, 
aerospace engineering 
sophomore
“No, because they are both 
a part of centralist parties 
and have similar views 
regarding fiscal issues and 
foreign affairs."
-Michael Newsome, 
business senior
M - '
COMPiLEO ANO PHOTOGRAPHED BY ALEX KACtK
F e e l i n g  l i k e  c r a p ?
I G o t  th e  d a y 's  t o p  s to r ie s  
i a n d  m o r e  ( f r o m  h o m e )  at 
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
Valencia
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students 
G reat Am enities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5% -10%  for Supenor Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
555 Ramona Dnve, San Luis 
Obispo CA 93405  
tel 805-543-1450  
fax 805-543-1477  
www.valenciaapartments com
Apply now and receive
$100 dollars off
1 St Months rent w/ this coupon
1 coupon p «f applicant Expires 1/31/09
‘ Must be new xiielicani CannM be conMned «/ other utim
State
S A N  LU IS  O B IS P O , Calif. 
(A P )  —  An Oceano man charged 
with trading drugs for sex with 
12-year-old and 14-year-old girls 
has pleaded no contest to felony 
charges.
San Luis (Obispo County pros­
ecutors say 27-year-old Jose Luis 
Rosario is expected to he sen­
tenced Dec. 22 to 12 years in pris­
on. He must also register as a sex 
offender.
ILosario pleaded no contest to 
committing a lewd act on a child 
under 14, committing a lewd act 
on a child 14 or over, and two 
counts o f  furnishing drugs to a mi­
nor. Prosecutors say Rosario had 
se.x with two girls ages 12 and 14
in motel rooms.
• • •
O R A N G E , Calif. (A P )  —  A
Montecito couple seriously 
burned in a wind-driven wildfire 
last month are improving at an (Gr­
ange C'ounty burn center.
The condition o f  Lance and 
C^ arla Hotfman, both 2‘> years old, 
have been upgraded from critic.il. 
They haw been hospitalized at the 
UniversitN’ ofC'alifornia, Irvine. R e­
gional Burn (T'liter since the Nov. 
13 Santa Barbara CAninrv’ blaze.
Hospit.il spokesman John Mur­
ray says the couple, who suffered 
second- and third-degree burns 
while fleeing their rented home, are 
still sedated.
Nixon
continuedfi'om pnge 5
the documents suggest, as aides 
looked for ways to take on un­
friendly organizations and people.
White House staff assistant 
John R. Brown 111 appealed in one 
memo for “ a coordinated Congres­
sional and columnist attack on the 
question o f the Urban CAialition’s 
tax exempt status.”
Patrick Buchanan, a speci.il .is- 
sistant to Nixon and now a con­
servative commentator, wrote to 
Nixons top aide and the attorney 
general at the time about Wallace, 
the longtime civil rights opponent 
who was challenging McCiovern 
for the Democratic nomination.
“ Fmm an excellent soua'e in 
Alabama comes word Governor 
Wallace is ‘getting psychotic,’ that 
he has serious marital problems 
and that he is ‘not what he used 
to be.’ Buchanan wrote in January- 
1972. He said this could affect “just 
how much o f  an embroglio he can 
create at the Miami Beach conven­
tion.”
Wallace was shot in May while 
campaigning in Maryland and 
spoke at the Democrats’ Miami 
convention from his wheelchair.
Alst) in Buchanan's files was a 
letter to N ixon ’s secretary', Rose 
Mary Woods, from St. Louis sup­
porter Sam Krupnick, telling N ix ­
on aides that McGovern’s running 
mate had been in and out o f  a St. 
Louis mental institution and “ was 
suffering fram acute alcoholism. 
He still has a whiskey voice. He 
came by it honestly.” The letter also 
addressed allegations about Ea^e- 
ton’s marriage.
Inside the administration, even 
the government’s statistician did
Briefs
National
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P )  —
President-elect Barack C^hania 
promised swift action Tuesday on 
an economic plan “ to solve this 
crisis and to ease the burden on 
our states,” and he cast governors as 
his partners in crafting a recession- 
rebound strategy.
“ This administration does not 
intend to delay in getting you the 
help that we need,”  Obama said as 
he met with the chief executives 
o f  most states and sought to rally 
bipartisan support for an economic 
stimulus.
The president-elect has set a 
goal o f  saving or creating 2.5 mil­
lion jobs to boost the economy, 
which experts say has been m re­
cession for the past year.
• • •
C H IC A G O  ( A P ) ~  Jenni­
fer Hudson’s hrother-in-law was 
charged with murder Tuesday in 
the shooting deaths o f  three o f  the 
actress’s family memhers, including 
the 7-year-old son o f  his estranged 
wife.
William Balfour had been in 
custody since C'>ct. 24, when the 
bodies o f  Hudson’s mother, I )arnell 
Hudson I )onerson, and brother, 
Jason Hudson, were discovered in 
their South Side home. The body 
o f  Julian King, Balfour’s stepson 
and Hudson’s nephew, was found 
in a sport utilirs' vehicle three days 
later.
not escape political scrutiny.
The knock against him, as re­
lated by a December 1971 memo 
from CaiIsoii, w ,is that he stuck to 
niimbers,“ .ipplies little imagination 
u> the statistics” and is “ a very poor 
advocate for oiir point o f  view.”
Suspicions about staff did not 
die o ff after the election. Buchanan 
proposed a “ housecleaning” o f  in­
sufficiently lovai employee's.
He ilescribed the Latin AnieTi- 
ean office o f  the Peace ('orps .is “ a 
hotbed o f  Kennedy-Shriver rspe's, 
and said o f  the Health, Education 
and Welfare I )epartment: “ Those 
responsible for the concerted and 
continuing effort to win support 
for discR'dited child deveUipment 
‘schemes’ should he ferreted e>ut.”
Another memo, signed only by 
“ Advanceman,”  .illeges that a top 
aide to C'anadian Prime Minis­
ter Pierre Trudeau secretly helped 
pn>testers stage a demonstration in 
fh)iit o f  a signing cea*mony during 
N ixon ’s visit to (Tttawa.
A memo to Nixon from his sec­
retary o f  defense at the time reflects 
just how much the .idministration 
felt and discus.sed public pressure 
—  even as it weighed U.S. geopo­
litical strateg\- —  in anguished in­
ternal debate over war policy.
The seven-page document cau­
tions the president against a pro­
posal from militars' brass tti con­
duct a high-intensity air and n.aval 
campaign against North Vietnam.
Then-Defense Secretary Mel­
vin Laird said such a plan would 
involve the United States in “ ex­
panded costs and risks with no 
clear resultant military or political 
benefits.”•AP urilers Gillian Flacats in Yorha Unda, Calif, and Pete Yost and Natasha Metzler in Washington con- trihiited to this report.
International
H A R A R E , Z im babw e
(A P ) —  As children pkiyed near 
cesspools, their parents shook their 
heads at a public service announce­
ment drifting over the radio Tues- 
diy: It urged people to boil water 
before drinking it.
It sounded like a taunt in a 
country where water and electric­
ity are cut o ff far more than they 
are on.
Authorities turned off the taps 
in Zimbabwe’s capital again this 
week because they had run out o f 
purifying chemicals —  even as a 
cholera epidemic threatened the 
country, claiming hundreds oflives 
since August.
• • •
R E A R  C H A B A D , Isreal 
(A P )  —  Thousands o f  grief-strick­
en Orthodox Jews prayed and wept 
Tuesdiy before the shmuded bodies 
o f  Israelis killed in Mumbai, joining 
the national mourning in a ceremo­
ny broadcast on f 'V  and attended by 
Israeli leaders.
The six died when gunmen on 
a deadly three-day rampage through 
the Indian city struck C'habad 
House, the Mumbai headijuarters 
o f  the Jewish (^lalxid-Lubavitch 
movement, last Wednesday. Six Israe­
lis were among the 172 dead.
.A crowd gathered at Kfar (4ia- 
had, the movement’s Israel head­
quarters, tt) mourn Rabbi (iavriel 
Noach Holtzberg, 29, and his 2H- 
vear-old v\ ife, Rivka.
UN concerned 
over treatment of 
Iraqi detainees
Kim Gamel
ASSfK U r i  D PKI SS
The United Nations expressed 
concern Tuesday about overcrowd­
ing and “ grave human rights viola­
tions” o f  detainees in Iraqi custody 
—  in one case, 123 men crammed 
into a single cell.
The warning comes as the U.S. 
prepares to turn over control to 
the Iraqis o f  thousands o f  security 
detainees in its custody under a 
new security pact that would end 
the U.S. mission here by 2012.
The pact, approved last week by 
Iraq’s parliament, calls for Am eri­
can forces to transfer all detainees 
believed to he a major threat and 
to release the rest “ in a safe and or­
derly manner.”
But as overall violence declines 
in the country, the U .N .’s 13th re­
port on the human rights situation 
in Iraq casts doubt on whether the 
Iraqis will he ready to take custody 
o f  more detainees properly.
“ There is no secret that the 
(Iraqi) prisons are overcrowded 
and frankly not in very good con­
dition,”  U .N . envoy Staffan de 
Mistura said at a news conference 
where the report was released.
He cited one recent example o f  
a detention facility in which 123 
detainees were crammed into a 
540-square-foot cell —  about the 
size o f  a studio apartment. “ That’s 
obviously something that cannot 
be sustained,”  he said.
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Amnlior Type ot Círoovo (ATO C í) will continuo its pro­
motion ot tho spoken word Doc. 3rd, bringing champion 
poet javon Johnson to tho Cduimash Auditorium.
Johnson's poetry bridges hip-hop and rap traditions with 
a subject matter o f  education and literary activism.
‘‘ 1 first saw him doing 'E lem en tary 'on  HIK^ and 1 was 
really impressed," said Josué Urrutia, a coordinator at the 
Cal Poly Multicultural C'enter. "H e ’s definitely got a so­
cial consciousness and most o f  it has to do with changing 
society.”
A native to South C'entral Los Angeles, Johnson has 
competed five times with a team representing the city in 
the National Poetry Slam. At the same time he earned a 
Machelor's and Master's degrees in communications stud­
ies. He is currently working on a doctorate in Performance 
Studies at Northwestern University.
.^ s the last speaker in the series this year, his message 
ot deconstructing, "practices that promote foundations o f
inequality” reinforces the C.al Poly Multi-Chiltural C'enter’s 
purpose in bringing the poets to campus.
"W e bring in a variety o f  regional, professional poets 
that have won national titles or featured on H H O ’s DefJam. 
They're not just a student that's com ing up, but they've had 
some professional e.xperience," said Mickela Conzales, a di­
versity advocate with the Multi-CTiltural CTmter.
besides the main attraction, there will also be time for 
open mic presentations. With the show split into two main 
features, approxiniately Id student performers are expected 
share their work.
“ One o f  the things we try to do is coordinate A T O C  
with cultural heritage months, for example February was 
black History Month so we featured African-Americans and 
in March we had female poets, but in December we only 
have one week o f  school so we just looked for someone 
with a compatible schedule and budget,” Cionzales said.
“ Our budget is a big issue,”  Urrutia said. “ It’s part o f  the 
reason we look for local poets, but he was already going to 
be in town this week so it really worked out.”
Featured poets such as Johnson or Novem ber’s Random
Abiladeze have given the stu­
dent community a chance to 
see what others have done and 
how they have created their 
own style.
“ W e’re in our eighth year 
o f  presentation and that’s just 
part o f  the format,” Urrutia 
said.“ We alw.iys try to encour­
age new poets and the crowds 
really come out to hear their 
peers.”
W hile Johnson has per­
formed for audiences o f  1,()()() 
before, the center hopes that 
he will draw a crowd consistent with the 300 people that 
have attended the monthly performances.
“ It all started here because o f  an interest in the spoken 
word and that seems to have grown,” Cîonzales said. “ It just 
gives people a chance to get up and say something in front 
o f  a crowd.”
CXlURTF.SY PHOTO
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New Releases
New DVDs:
Ground “Chronicles of Narnia - Prince Caspian” starring Ben Barnes, Geòrgie Henley, Sbandar Keynes, William Mosely and Anna Popplewell
«1‘Day the Earth Stood Still”starring Michael Rennie and Patricia Lock Martin
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B etw een thP
by Melissa
I f  you are a man, you are not a woman. I f  you are 
on the high road, you are not on tlie low road. If you 
are planning on long and romantic, it won’t be short and 
dirty. I f you want sex all the time, you probably aren't 
craving sex less often. I hate to break it to you, but it’s 
rather difficult to be two thing*; at one time, which is why 
compromise is so important.
Sources say that men think about sex every seven sec­
onds... or five seconds... or 30 seconds... or two hours, 
bretty much no one can agree on how often sex comes 
up (get it? I made a pun) in a man’s mind, or a woman’s 
mind for that matter. So entirely unofficially, because all 
the sources differ. I ’m just putting it out there that tfom 
what my sources tell me, men think about sex all the time. 
Not only that, they want sex all the time.
And who could blame them right? _________________
Sex is great! But, statistically speak­
ing, we females are leaving our male 
counterparts high and dry. An article 
in “ Psychology Tod.iy,” entitled “ Fave 
Shocking Stats about Men and Sex,’ ’ 
reports that, in fact, women do ap­
pear to want sex less often than men.
They found that women who are in 
relationships tend to have lower li­
bidos while the libido o f  their male 
partner remains constant. Some o f  this 
IS biological, in the sense that sexu­
ally a male can be more easily aroused, 
while a woman often takes longer to 
become fully aroused.
I’m not saying that you should 
go around humping everything that 
moves whenever you feel like it, and I’m definitely not 
supporting lowered libidos, but 1 am saying that with two 
entiady different people, a little compmmising is impor­
tant. A couple consisting o f  a man who always wants sex 
and a woman who doesn’t pmbably won’t last as long as 
a couple with a woman who enjoys sex more often and a 
man who can occasionally handle holding himself back.
Figure out what another person wants from you anil* 
decide (beforehand preferably) i f  you would be willing 
to give in, or i f  you are going to put your foot down and 
leave your panties on. I f  she wants to stay in with you one 
night, stay in. I f  he wants to see an action movie for once 
in your dating life, then go. Without complaint. Relation­
ships take sacrifice to keep both partners happy, but make
Relationships take 
sacrifice to keep 
both partners 
happy, but make 
sure the sacrifice 
is equal on both 
sides.
re the sacrifice is equal on both sides. Don’t use sex 
as aS^rgaining tool to get what you want, because not 
only \vNqld that make you seem like a tool, it would also 
slowly draihsdie fun out o f  those spontaneous, passionate 
moments.
It saddens me tiv^y that this will be the last time that 
we will be meeting liCTahis before the holidays, wnth me 
all exposed where you cahsdo what you please with me. 
But I thank you for putting u)s,w’ith all o f  my lame jokes, 
sexual innuendoes and calls to stejvout o f  your conserva­
tive box in order to embrace your sNaiality. I hope that 
you are able to gain something from myN^irds, whether 
it be tips, fun advice, or the idea that sex can tSD'un. It can 
be something that you can talk about with youKffiends, 
open up to (literally or figuratively), and not be scariSDif.
_________________ M y gift to you all is some fun faci
to leave you with as conversation 
starters with your family and friends 
to prove you have learned something 
at college this quarter:
—  For every “ normal” Web page, 
there are five porn pages
—  Ithyphallophobia is a morbid 
fear o f  seeing, thinking about or hav­
ing an erect penis
—  riiere are men in (luam whose 
job  it is to tnivel the countryside and 
deflower the young virgins who pay 
them for the privilege o f  h.iving sex 
for the first time
—  The average person will spend 
— — t wo weeks o f  his or her life kissing
—  In Hong Kong, it is legal for 
a woman to kill her husband after he’s had an affair, but 
only if  she uses just her baa- hands
—  1 lolphins and Bonobo monkeys aa* the only other 
species to have sex for pleasua*
Have a very happy holiday and I wish you the best 
o f  luck on your finals. I f you ever need a study ba*ak, 
remember that sex boosts your adrenaline, so take some 
time to study anatomy (even if  your test is in psychol­
ogy). Stay safe and here’s to an extremely sexually liber­
ated 2(K)9!
Melissa Wmtum is a psycholo^ senior and Mnsian<> Daily sex columnist. Yon can contact her at cplvturenthesheets^^mail. com.
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THEATRE
Located a t 8 1 7  Palm  St. 
D o w n to w n  n ear th e  mission
HAPPV Qo-Luanr ( r )
ff*t 4i l 9, 9ilS  
M t  l iJ t ,  4*15» «c49, 9t i 9 
9mmi U M f  4ilS , ft»49 
H ee Tlwrst 4i49
TME BOV IN THE STRIPED 
PAJAMAS (PG-13 )
Fftt 4t l 9, 7sM« VtlS 
M t  ItS A  4« 15, 7fM , 9:19 
9mm ItM , 4t l9, 7:M  
N w -T lw rei 4>19r 7tM
lOUSA (NR)
FH) /jM, fits 
M t  I tm ,  7t M ,9i l 9 
9mm l iM ,  7:99 
nmm Tm m . «  Tfewrss 7i99 
M eR w w  Wed.
HOW: FOR LOVE OF WATER (NR) 
Dm »v : 4:19
lAST PALM WIDfRSOAVOE 70 0 8 ! 
BAD SANTA (R )
Wad. O vr.l 7:40 aad 9:30 
PA IN  WIO. O inHtlfS IN  lANUAOY*
Ailntission; i/.SO Matiiwp Ì 5.00  
MoiMifty All Uiows $5.00  
n^ y^ |VKP.^  om/ ( 8 0 5 )
541-5161
‘Step Brothers’ starring W ill Ferrell, John C. Reilly, Richard Jenkins and Mary Steenburgen
New Books:
“'Hie Tales of Beedle the Bard”by J K ,  Rowling
New Music:
“Freedom”by Akon
“Point of It All”by Anthony Hamilton
“Label This!” by Darude
X (2008 Tour Edition)by Kylie Minoguecc »»
“Sugar” by Neil Young
Moimtaiii live at Canterbury”by Mountain
“Uve Aom Chicago” 
by Panic at
.V -'
TI
w..
FREE «t AVAILABLE
10 M i ' s i w d  D aiiv
A i t r s  &  E ntertainment WVdncstiay, DoctMiiber 3, 2(108ww’w.nmstan^ilaily.iict
Classic holiday stories inspire during tough times
l.oap.m' Italic
\v ' «  I \l I I) I’KI NS
I l.ud tiiiK's haw \i>u down this lu>lida\ scasonr lake a trip to the lihrarv tor 
some inspiration tn>m treasured stones of ( ’liristmas past.
I he niiirtpa^e meltdown, )oh squeeze aiul elasli between rieli and poor 
e\oke lon^-popular lioIuia\ tales w ith pihostlv elarit\. otiering messages of hope, 
t.uth ,ind togetherness during .in inteiiseK uneert.iin w.ir, says Willi.im |. Palmer, 
•111 1 nglish protessoi ,ind Charles I )iekens expert .it Purdue Uniwrsitv.
“ The real reason th.it re.ulers haw alw.i\s returned to C h r is tm a s  ( '.irol' 
\ear .itter year sinee the IS4(K is that it provities ,i wav ot reinvigoratinp the spirit 
ot ( diristm.is that everyone wants to teel during this se.ison, lur matter how hard 
the tunes or how bleak the eeonomie outlook,” he said.
Dusty old stories mingled w ith more eontemporary tare ean toueh .ill gen­
erations with the promise ot better d.iys ahead, s.iys Brandon .Vlendelson, 2.S, a 
graduate stiulent in history at the University ot Albany in New York.
“ I bis IS how we as Amene.ins feel in light o f the recession,” he said. "For my 
generation at le.ist. Ceil Y, we h.ive never in our lives eneountered a situ.itioii 
like this. We h.ive a belief, despite evidence to the contrary, th.it this situation 
will end soon and improve for everyone. It may be childlike innocence, but we 
know it to be true.”
A s.impler o f Chnstnus tales through the ages:
“A Christinas 
Carol,’ b\ (diaries 
I )ickens, 1 S4.V
The Iale;l:bene/er 
Scrooge is so con­
sumed b\ greed and 
downright iiie.inness 
that he's \isited bv 
three spirits looking 
to rehabilit.ite him 
■It (diristmas in V'ic- 
torian London. Lhey 
lead him on a back- 
.ind-forth journey 
through his p.ist, pres- I’ l iu r o s  ctn iR iTSY  o f  a .ss( h :ia t k i) f k f s .s
eiit aiul future. 1 le gets a riy-oii-the-wall look at how the (Tatchit family really 
feels .ibout him before he emerges kinder, gentler and joyfully tossing itioney 
irouiid.
I esson: It's never too late to make amends and let charity into your heart.
Notes: Lhe story w.is hugely popular w hen released for (diristm.is, with an 
unblinking look at social injustice and gaping class ilisparity. By some accounts, 
voting Dk keiis w rote it to p.iy otf a debt, but high production costs cut into 
his profit.
“Yes,Virginia, there is a Santa Claus,” unsigned editorial in Lhe Sun o f 
New York. 1SP7.
Lhe Tale: S-year-old Virginia O'Uanlon begs for some Santa (dans truth. 
She follow s her papa's advice to consult The Sun, not wanting to believe her 
"little friends” that St. Nick is ,i fraud. Idle newsp.iper's response in part: “ Yes, 
\dkC IN IA , there is a Santa (dans. I le e.xists as certainly .is love and generosity
.iiid deuHioii exist, .iiid vou know tli.it the\ .ibound .iiid give to un ir  life its 
highest be.iutv .iiul |oy.”
I esson:.A little fiith in the unseen e.iii go .i long w.iy.
Notes:W ritteii bv .i Sun st.itlei w ho covered the ( i\ il W.ir, 1 raiicis P ( liurch, 
this bit ot holid.iv historv h.is been reprinted in dozens ot langu.iges. l he real 
Virgim.i was the il.iughter ot a coroner's .issist.int w ho grew up to be a school 
teacher. She died in 1P7I .it S2.
" Lhe Clift o f the Magi,” by 0 . 1 lenry. PtO().
l he l.ile; |un and 1 )ell.iYoung are in love, but they’ve hit li.ird times and can 
barely p.iy their SS-a-week rent. Lor (dinstnus, she sells her prized knee-length 
h.iir to buy him a tob chain tor his cherished gold pocket watch, but he sells 
the watch to surprise her with two fancy hair combs. Lhen it’s time for pork 
chops.
I esson: I he greatest love nuy require painful sacrifice.
Notes: This short story inspired an episode o f "  I he Simpsons,” a pl.ice in 
Steve .Martin's “ Cruel Shoes” and a song from the band Squirrel Nut Zippers 
th.it goes like this:“ ! hough we’ve pawnetl .iw.iy our only ple.isures. Tdiese gifts 
we give are not in vain.”
"It’s a Wonder­
ful Life," directetl by 
I r.iiik Capra, PM().
Lhe bale: Beset bv 
bad luck, a bank run 
and shattereil dreams, 
Ceorge Bailey (|anies 
Stewart) is .ibout to 
)unip of! a bridge on 
( ihristm.is Lve short­
ly .ifter World War 11. 
But a guardian angel 
in training, (darence, 
grants Ceorge's wish 
that he h.ul never
been born. 1 le reveals Ceorge's accomplishments and earns himselt some vv ings 
tvr-boot.
Lesson: A person’s real worth can be measurevl in taniily, friends and selHess 
service.
Notes: Based on “ The Createst Cift,” a short story by Philip Van Doren 
Stern, the movie is among the most popular o f all time. But it was a box oftice 
bust .iiid fizzletl at the Oscars. Some considered it communist piopaganda with 
Its indii tment o f  the monied class and the spread-the-wealth ze.il o f  the Buikl- 
ing ¿X Loan.
“A Christmas Memory,” by
irunian (dipote, PLS().
Lhe dale: “ It’s fruitcake weather!”
7-year-old Buildy’s childlike. bO- 
soniething cousin declares after he 
was dumped on relatives in the rural 
South o f  the PDOs. Poor .ind insepa­
rable. Biukly and Sook bake for the 
famous ,iiul the unsung, trek into 
the woods to cut down a (diristm.is 
tree and t.ishion kites for each other 
.IS gifts. Adult Biuldy ilescnbes his 
grief ye.irs later over Sook’s death “ a 
piece ot news some secret vein h.ul 
alre.ulv receiveil, severing from me .in 
irreplace.ible part o f inv self. letting it 
loose like a kite on .i bmken string.”
Lesson: Friendship can offer hope .iiul joy amid bruising poverty and social 
isolation.
Notes: I he semi-autobiographical short story vv.is first published in Made­
moiselle. A young (Capote wrote it before “ In ( iold BKhhI”  pmpelled him to 
socialite status. A telepl.iv in P>()(> starred (  ieraldine Page .is Sook In PD7. Patty 
I )uke h.id the mle in a I l.illmark I V special.
Continued on page 1 1
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“H ow  the Grinch Stole Christm as!” by Dr. Seuss, l ‘TS7.
The Tale; A lurry grouch ot a creature lives north o l'W hoville  and makes his way down 
Mt)unt CTumpit to end infernal Cdiristinas. He steals the gifts and trinnnings o f  the kind and 
gentle Whos. But it doesn’t work, (diristmas arrives despite his plundering. The (ir in ch ’s 
heart “ two sizes too sinall” grows large after 
he meets sweet-faced little C jiid y-Lou  and 
hears the Whos singing. He returns the loot 
and makes new friends.
l esson; Being together on a special day is 
more important than how you celebrate it.
Notes; ( ’ buck Jones made an animated 
I V special in and turned the (¡rinch
green.Jim C^irrey took it live-action in 2000.
Seuss has the (irinch conclude; “ Maybe 
Cdiristmas, he thought, doesn’t come frimi 
a store. .Maybe Cdiristmas, perhaps, means a 
little bit m ore!”
“ A Charlie Brown Christmas,” 1h6.S,TV special based on the “ Beanuts”  comic strip 
by Cdiarles .M. Schulz.
The Tale; Reliably depressed Cdiarlie Brown complains about the commercial corrup­
tion of Cdiristmas as he tries to organize a Nativity play. He gets a tongue-lashing from
Lucy and the gang over the puny tree he 
chooses as a stage set. Inspired by a reading 
from Linus from the Gospel o f  Luke herald­
ing the birth ot (dirist and urging peace on 
Fiarth, the other kids learn to love the little 
tree as much as (diarlie Brown does.
Lesson; Have die courage tt> stand up tor 
those m need.
Notes: Linus says it best as he props up 
the overburdened tree with his precious 
blanket:“ ! never thought it was such a bad 
little tree. It’s not bad at all, really. Maybe it 
just needs a little love.”
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Parents coddle rather than 
teaching self-reliance
Cyndi Waite
DAIIY NEItkASKAN (u . ,\U1UASKA)
Several months ago, a N ew  York mom taught her 9-year-old son how 
to take the subway home ... alone. Instead o f  being applauded for teach­
ing her child survival skills and independence, she faced intense criticism 
and condemnation from parents across America.
N ot surprisingly —  and as statistics show —  Izzy, the 9-year-old, 
arrived home after 45 minutes without so much as a scrape. Much to 
the astonishment o f  overprotective parents everywhere, nobody attacked, 
robbed, raped or twen pushed young Izzy around. Hut still, American 
parents went as tar as demanding Lenore Skenazy, the mother, face child 
abuse charges.
Skenazy never faced these charges and continued to stand up for what 
she believes our society lacks: children capable o f  self-reliance. Skenazy 
and Izzy’s story exposes a problematic trend in our society to raise chil­
dren as though they were fine china, instead o f  future leaders and more 
importantly, adults.
"T h e  problem with this everything-is-dangerous outlook is that 
over-protectiveness is a danger in and o f  itself," Skenazy said in her N ew  
York Sim column chronicling the story ".A child who thinks he can't do 
anything on his own eventually can't."
We live in a culture that has relegat­
ed "ch ildhood" to mean naivete 
and innocence, in the most 
literal way. We li\e in a cul­
ture tlut values dependence 
over independence even m 
our adolescent members.
VLe live in a culture spoilei 
In a materialistic lifestyle 
that emphasizes coddling 
children.
Instead o f  focusing i 
how to raoc children 
become productive, m- 
dependent members o f  oci- 
etv. the emphasis is placed on 
protecting their "chiKihood."
a society, we've con. ■ 
to define "childhood " '
the perioil o f  time when 
uumg people should 
be eomforted. she 
tered and protected 
from the "realities o f 
life."
Uehster defines 
childhood the
"earlv period m the 
development o f  
something."
The point o f  
early development is 
to he able to reach 
the ne.xt staije. ;I
Are children al- J 
lowed to reacli tlie 
next stage when 
SIS much emphasis 
is placed in keeping 
them in their current 
one?
T ile  parents who re­
sponded to Skenazy's story
were all concerned with crime. “ Today’s world is different than the one 
we grew up in,”  many commented. It is, because it's safer.
As Skenazy notes, crime has consistently gone down the United States 
since 1973. The Hureau o f  Justice statistics reports, “ since 1973, violent 
crime rates have declined, reaching the hnvest level ever in 2005.”  Fur­
thermore, crimes against children decreased so much that some sources 
argue their statistical nonexistence. lY'rpetrators o f  crimes against chil­
dren tend to be relatives or acquaintances, a sad but true fact.
Parents asked Skenazy what she would have done i f  her son never ar­
rived home: “ I ’d have been devastated. Hut would that just prove that no 
mom should ever let her child ride the subway alone? No. It would just 
be one more awful but extremely rare example o f  random violence.”
W ith crime rates decreasing, why do parents continue to only get 
stricter and more protective and castigate more progressive parents like 
Skenazy? Many argued that 9 years old was simply too young, that had 
he been a year or two older it would h.ive been more understandable. 
Are these parents taking baby steps in raising their children in indepen­
dence or taking steps to raise their children as babies?
.At its core, this issue reHects how society views the capability o f  its 
own members to be productive and self-sufficient. Parents want to shel­
ter their children completely until adulthood and then expect them to 
still become successful members o f  society. learning curve would be 
nice here.
We all know (or .ire) 22-year-old college students that couldn’t do 
what I//y did for fear o f  the unknow n and strangers. “ Stranger danger” 
isn't quite as cute a phrase and mentality w lien you're over the age o f  
five. I know 2( i-somethings w ho live friglnened o f  staying the night 
one in tlieir own apartment, ean't cook a basic meal and still ask for 
permission from their parents to engage in diffierent activities.
‘ M om im . please' ^^nmds angelic .it four hut inappropriately 
immature at 24.
How w ere raised determines who we become and
... -, 
íS ír n \
how we participate in societs. Vte either take our lives in
MóiJÌge
nir own hands, becoming independent, self-sufficient 
„ people with unique Oeiiefs and ideas, or we live hound 
4 E  the eonfmes o f  our coddled childhoods, never un- 
derstandmg what it trulv means to be an individ­
ual.
VLhen I was 7 years old, my mom taught 
me how to come home from school alone.
Like Izzy, I knew niv address and which 
V bus to take to get to it. l ike Izzy's 
mother, my mom went o f f  to work 
.md continued her life, knowing 
\  that no matter how worried 
\  slie was or protective she 
tried to be. she couldn't 
control the extremely 
rare, should it happen.
Skenazy and my 
mom share the belief 
that teaching their chil­
dren life-survival skills 
and instilling indepen­
dence and a sense o f  self 
trumps hyper-protective, ineffective 
parenting. M y brother and I were still chil­
dren. but we were children on our way to 
becoming adults. And so is Izzy.
Childhood is a phase, not a lifelong 
stage. Dependent children become weak, 
fearful adults, and that prospect is more 
terrifying than the idea o f  any 9-year-oId 
taking a N ew  York subw.iy alone.
BARRIE MAGUIRE n k w s a r i
have something to say:
'a?'--’ «
m u s t a n g d a i l y o p i n i o n s @ g m a i l . c o m
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OFFICIAL BtER op THE oPAMA APMiNlSTRATioH
Some abusing welfare 
system, should be tested
Blake Hasenniillcr
IOWA M ATK DAIIY (lOYl A STAI L U.)
The cMul ot the term is quickly .ipproaching, and tor 
some that means graduation. Its finally time to get out 
o f here, get a job and start making some money.
There are a number o f  things that come with hav­
ing a job. Most likely you will first have to pass a drug 
test. Without a doubt you will have to pay ta.ves. These 
ta.\es will go toward a wiriety o f  different causes, one tif 
which is welttre. In 2(H»7, the federal government alone 
spent 252 billion tixpayer dollars on welfare payments 
and government assistance.
This includes things like retirement and disability 
insurance, unemployment compensation, housing assis­
tance, food sumps and other food and nutrition assis­
tance, direct monetary payments and ta.\ credit programs 
for the poor. This is in addi­
tion to the welfare pmgrams 
enacted by each state.
You have probably heard 
a variety o f  things about the 
types o f  people this assistance 
is going toward.
Many people claim that 
every person on welfaa* is 
a lazy, ^Yod-for-nothing
moodier who is just looking " .........
for a handout with w liich to 
buy his next bottle o f  vodka.
On the other hand, others claim th.it nobsHly would 
ever do something like that and the welfire mils are 
filled Aiiik with good, honest people who .ire just down 
on their luck because of circumstances completelv our 
o f  their contml.
I liougii it would be idiotic to believe th.it everyone 
on welfare is taking advantage ot the system, it would be 
even dumber to believe that nobody is.
The problem is, our government is not capable o f 
distinguishing between the deserving and the undeserv- 
ing.
One solution would be to elimin.ite welfare entirely.
This would place the burden o f  assisting the poor 
completelv on churches and private charities. There 
would be serious advantages to this.
bor example, smaller organizations don't typicalh 
hand out money to just anyone.
They are tar more diligent in the use o f  their lim­
ited ivsources.l he government, on the other hand, feels 
It h.is unlimited resources because ot its ability to steal 
fmtii the taxp.iyer.
Churches and private charities also tend to be much 
more efficient in their spending. The bureaucratic costs 
o f the government typically make it less than 50 per-
The bureaucratic costs o f  the 
government ty|5ically make it 
less than 50 percent efFicient in 
redistributing wealtli.
cent efficient in redistributing wealth. In fact, econo­
mist Thomas Sowell estimates welfare efficiency to be 
around 30 percent.This means that when you pay a dol­
lar toward the welfare rolls, well over half o f  that dollar is 
used to physically take the money from you, find some­
one to give it to and distribute it to them. So instead o f  
an employer paying people to produce various goods 
and services, the government p.iys these people to move 
your money around.
However, the complete elimination o f  welfare pm- 
granis is an unlikely scenario for the near future.
In the meantime, it w'ould be useful i f  we could dis­
tinguish who we should be giving our money to. One 
w'ay to do this would be a drug test.
After all, i f  you h.ive to pass a drug test to give up 
your money for welfare, why shouldn’t someone have to 
pass a drug test to receive it?
The average food stamp 
recipient costs us about 
S1,36( I per year. The aver- 
.ige F.1TC? (E.irned Income 
Tax C'redit) payment costs 
us about S1,7(K) per year. 
The average household liv­
ing in public housing costs 
us about $5,5(K) per year 
(statistics fixYiii IRS, USDA 
and I )epartnient o f  Housing 
and Urban I )evelopnient, 
respectively).
These three programs make up about a third o f  the 
S252 billion the federal goveriinient spends on welfare 
and public assistance each year. There are also Ntatew ide 
welfare programs that further add to the amount o f  
speiuling.
A b.isic uriiie-b.ised drug test, on the otlier luiul. costs 
somewhere around $28, according to I )rug .iiid Alcohol 
Testing CAimpliance Services. Though there would un­
doubtedly be bureaucratic awts added to that price un­
der a drug testing program for welfare recipients, it still 
would not come close to me.isuriiig up to the thousands 
that are spent every year on welfare recipients.
F'or example, tlie pmgr.im could require .i drug test 
to begin receivine welf.ire p.ivments or cMvenimeiit as- 
sist.iiice o f .iny sort. It .i person l.uled, he would be ineli­
gible till' somewhere between three and six moiitlis, at 
which point he could apply tor assistance again.
In the meantime, some current welfare recipients 
could be chosen to take a randomly selected test, similar 
to the w.iy many employers do it.
T hough this wouldn't solve the welfare problem, it 
would at least help to ensure that your hard-earned Lix 
dollars weren’t going toward someone else’s drug hab­
its.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
M uslim  Student Associa ­
tions condem n attacks 
on M um bai
O ver this year’s riiaiiksgiviiig 
holiday many American tamilies, 
including .Muslim Americans, 
came together from acrosA coun­
try to celebrate the many blessings 
we have in our lives. We in the 
United States were tielighting m 
the comp.iny o f  dear rel.itives, in 
the bounty o f  our traditional holi­
day fe.i'.c, .ind .ilso .ippreciating the 
rights and freedoms we are guar­
anteed .IS Americans.
Sadly, over our holiday, a ter­
rible tragedy occurred m India. 
A violent gang o f  terrorists at­
tacked luxury hotels and the Jew­
ish center in Mumbai (Bombay), 
India killing and injuring over 40<* 
people. The Cal Poly Muslim 
Student Assot iation, as all peace- 
loving American Muslims surely 
do, categorically condemn these 
attackers as crnninals.
W hom ever committed these 
acts should be captured, tried, 
and prosecuted to the full extent 
o f  the law. The \ iolent actions oi 
these terrorists .ire in no way Is­
lamic, aiul any claims they make o f 
their actions being conducted in 
the name o f  (lod  (.All.ih) are com ­
pletely false, without merit, and 
utterly rejected bv the true Mus­
lim conmumity. We would like to 
further express our deepest con­
dolences to those w ho luve been 
hurt, lost Imed ones, or nave been 
m an\' other way uniched by this 
tragedy, bnially, we ask that our 
fellow  Americans be sensitive to 
mischaracterization o f  American 
Muslims, and support our rights 
to live freely regardless o f  religion, 
creed, race, sexual orientation, or 
disability, alongside every other 
American.
Delilah Leval
( aiI l\^ ly Muilim Studair Assiyaiiioii
Students proved themselves to be 
great grassroots organizers during 
the recent presidential election, so 
why not take back your schools 
by organizing to fight this insane 
prison system that is sucking over 
SI 1 billion a year out o f  the state 
budget? Imagine what you could 
do i f  just one-fifth o f  that was di­
verted to higher education? Is it 
po«sible?
Sure, i f  you are w illing to take 
on the prison guards union, the 
corporate prison interests, and 
become advocates for the early 
release o f  non-violent otVenders,
g e t  it
revise insane sentencing laws for 
drug offenders, change the revolv­
ing door parole system.
—  Lyntn-
Response to ‘‘ 7(ik’if/y> hach our stale 
nnirersity system ”
Mr. Hicks, 1 absolutely agree with 
your goal.The difficulty is unwind­
ing all those Federal (iov'eniment 
subsidies. They are considerable; I 
estimate that my w ife and 1 wdll 
have received $500,000 in benefits 
over the course o f  our life times. It 
is the single folks who are forced 
to pay for our marriage benefits. 
They, however, seem unconcerned 
about this injustice.
—  Christian Miller
Response to "Marriaiye and ( 'nele 
Sam: a divorce waitinii> to happen"
dtl letters should be  
250 w ords and are 
subject to  editing  
for grammar, 
speling and style.
a n d
ñ Help Wanted
Bra/en St Corp. Welcomes You!! The Brazen Street Cor­
poration welcomes you to the beginning! The beginning of 
launching a world wide global company that will be shared 
with the world. The first products to be launched are our high 
quality beverage lines: 1. The Tastiest Buzz 2. The Advance 
Cola Series The company is design to provide opportunity 
to market and promote our beverage products. Please go to 
WWW. THETASTIHSTBUZZ. COM for more information.
Reply to : sales^thetastiestbuzz.co (347) 262-2434
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Houses for Sale
Fret* List o f Houses and 
C'ondos For Sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real FNtate 546-1990 
Ok email sieveC« slohomes.comHousing
2 hr 1 ba apt. kitch vv/ fridge, 
stove, W/ d. util paid. $ 1750/ 
mo. close to school. 
(501)837-0390
H & G
IVavel
Vacation Rental in Cabo 
Christmas in Cabo, December 
15 thru 22 at Pueblo Bonito 
Rose. Only $100/ day. Check 
out the famous Cabo Wabo 
& Giggling Marlin for great 
nightlife. You will not be 
disappointed! 805-748-1191
C ■ ' : ■ : : i (■« '
20%OFF
all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
956 H igu e ra  St.
fXIMivs IKi’. 4th
lllg lie i lU iyK uk  
lx)wer P ikes
L vVVA]
Announcements
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student 
Communitv Services Stop by 
UU Room'217!orcall(805) 
756-5834
Visit us at vvww.mustangdaily. 
net/classiiieds to view pictures, 
older ads, and to place your ad 
today! (Lost and found ads are 
free. Fimail to mustangdaily 
class! fieds(a'calpoly.edu)
E xch d iig t^
L,S«(IÍuér<NMi|iu
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
ENOUiSH ABOUT 
ME. I  MANNA HEAR 
MORE ABOUT YOU
V
SURE, 
MHERE SHOULD 
I  START?
M USTANGDAILY.NET
SO YOU 
MERE IN THE 
MOMB...
Captain Hook, When No One's Looking
T h e  W a ll
Post a comment on our wall
C . P o s t
only at m u s t s n g c l a i l y . n e t
Across
1 Jerry's sitcom 
neighbor
6 Part of C S A.. 
Abbr
10 Winter hrs. in St. 
Louis
13 John who played 
Gomez Addams
14 "The Cloister 
and the Hearth" 
novelist
15 Pal of Tarzan
16 Meteor shower
18 Scand land
19 Low on the 
Mohs scale
20 "Bingo!”
21 In romance 
poetry, a 
frequent myrne 
for June
22 Country bowers
26 Fife and Frank
28 Languishes
29 Suffix with reflex
30 Fought
34 Southeast Asian
35 Online activities
37 Org. in "Michael 
Collins"
38 Georgian’s 
neighbor
41 In reference to
43 Square thing
44 Most dismal
46 Farm towers
50 Shade at a 
swimming pool
51 "Look___
hands!”
52 It may be 
minimum
55 Paste's partner
56 South American 
flower
59 Tnreme tool
60 Police weapon
61 Like krypton
62 Like some grins
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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V Am■E X C0 0
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L E 0
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C L E A
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1 S P
V S 0
E E L
S S E
B R
L 0
E C
T E T
E L 0
A 1 M
R M S
0 S 1 N
P 0 N V
S P A D
E T E
s N E R
M
A R T E
A W L
N K E Y
F R E E S
T A S T E
63 Last team 
managed by 
Casey Stengel
64 What subjects 
and verbs 
should do
Down
1 Play ammo
2 Capital of 18- 
Across
3 Schoolteachers' 
break area
4 Moneymakirtg 
activity
5 1969 Three Dog 
Night hit
6 Falcon’s home
7 Lead rote
8 School’s Web 
suffix
9 Band with the
1993 hit "Man on 
the Moon"
10 Lake rental, 
maybe
11 Animal's frail
12 Fork-tailed fliers
14 la d y  Love"
singer Lou
17 Like Felix 
Unger s room
21 Computer game 
set on an island
23 Susan of "L A 
Law"
24 Links positions
25 Bundy and 
Kaline
26 Gaucho's 
weapon
27 Wing-shaped
30 Hardty ruddy
?7
M
T8
4A 47
50
«.A
A 1
6? J
PuzzI« by Stavtn L. ZiMwr
31 Holey confection
32 Lustful god
33 Blowgun ammo
35 "Ta-ta!"
36 Flag’s position, 
at times
39 Actress Samms
40 Super___(old
game product)
41 Companion of 
scientia
42 Presenting 
unfairly
44 Blood dnve 
attendee
45 SchOnberg’s 
Moses und
46 Glen Bell's fast 
food
47 Add up to
48 Cowboy who 
rode Champion
49 Initiates cruelly
53 Richard of "Bee 
Season"
54 One-named 
artist
56 Convenience 
store
convenience
57 Al Capp’s Daisy
58 Narrow inlet
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-014-5554.
Annual subsenptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzztetorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/Iearning/xwords
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EASY # 9 8
This winter, bring a date and cozy up with us at
Bring a glass of wine for 
you and your date!
We era open-
M-IH 1tam-6pm Open unti lOprri on FRI 11am-10pm
Friday* and Soturdoytl SAT t Oom-1 CIpm
SUN 12om-7pm
ONE FRE
(BOS) 545-7467 | 940 Chorro St. Son lull Obitpo, CA 9340Ì | redhotpoHery.com
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con tinued from  page 16
L'alled “ plus-one.”
Like the eurreiit diampionship 
faille, it vvoiikl be played a week after 
the tour IK'S ht)wls. What's difterent 
IS that one or both ot the slots in the 
■plus-one” wouldn’t be tilled until 
those games had been decided.
It's not as democratic as the eight- 
te.im playoft that most tans tavor and 
president-elect Barack (.tbama pushed 
in two separate TV appearances last 
month. And it would certainly raise a 
ruckus tioin any conterence that lost a 
second IK 'S bowl slot to make room 
it the contender that replaced it was 
drawn from a difterent le.igue.
But the “ plus-one” would go a 
long way towaul plugging the holes 
in a system that’s leaking credibility 
like a sieve —  ami will tor years to 
come.
Caillege footb.ill is careening to­
ward Its most unsatisft'ing conclusion 
in the 10 years since the BOS took 
control o f  the postseason, and that’s 
no coincidence. With more parity in 
the sport and more schools playing 12 
games during the regular season (and 
1 ?> tor those from conferences w ith ti­
tle games), the chances that teams will 
separate themselves from the pack by 
going undefeateil seems less with each 
passing year.
I f Florida beats Alabama in the 
SEC' championship game, Oklaho­
ma beats Missouri in the Ihg 12 title 
game (more on that in a moment), 
and u se ' beats UCd A, all on tap for 
the final weekend, this regular season 
will conclude with seven one-loss
www.niustangdaily.nel
teams from the si.\ m.ijor IK 'S con- 
terences and almost as many potential 
headaches.
At the moment, lexas looks like 
the recipient o f the IK 'S ’ annual “ life- 
isn’t-fair” aw ard. Lhe Longhorns have 
already been tlenietl the (.hance to 
pl.iy for their conference title, despite 
beating Big 12 South division rival 
Oklahoma in a head-to-head match­
up and finishing w ith the same 11-1 
record. And Texas Lech, a third mem­
ber o f the Big 12 South, could make 
almost .IS good an argument.
Lhe Ked Kaiders ako went 11-1 
and be.it lex.is, but got hammered so 
thoroughly by Oklahoma that unlike 
his counterparts at both schools, coach 
Mike 1 e.ich h.isn’t wasted much o f  his 
breath lobbying. 1 le suggesteil using 
gradii.ition rates to break the three- 
way de.Kllock. Instead, the Soon- 
ers will pl.iy North division survivor 
Missouri because the Big 12’s tifth 
tiebreaker rule —  higher IK 'S rating 
—  g.ive them the nod over lex.is.
I h.it (.lecision is wrong on no 
many levels, it’s h.ird to know where 
to begin.
1 he IK 'S ranking is made up o f 
three etjually weighted components; 
the USA dbd.iy co.iches’ and 1 larris 
Interactive polls, aiul six computers. 
The machines aren’t entirely with­
out bias,, since they process whatever 
information they’re given. But the 
chance that grudges and favorites 
might have aftected voters in the hu­
man polls can’t be dismissed, since the 
only ballot that’s made public is the 
final one.
lexas coach Mack Brmvn and his 
Oklahoma counterpart. Bob Stoops, 
spent most o f the p.ist week either 
lobbying those same voters or talk­
MusiANt; Daiiy
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ing about how unseemly it was being 
forced to do just that. I he names aiul 
schools getting hoseil ch.inges each 
year, but whining by their coaches h.is 
become .is much .i f.ict o f life at this 
time o f  the year as the cold we.ither 
sweeping across most of the countrv.
At this rate, a “ kiss-and-cry” .irea 
like the one employed by figure skat­
ing can’t be fir oft.
“ It is what it IS,”  Brown said in i 
statement Sunday.
But not the way it has to be.
After saying no to Slive's proposal, 
.ind then annouiu ing that stance was 
nonnegotiable in the new ftnir-vear 
1 V deal w ith liSI’ N th.it runs through 
2<M 4,the IK'S power brokers believed 
th.it calls for a pl.iyotf wouKi eventu- 
.illy go aw.iy.
Just the opposite has h.ippened.
More loaches are voicing their 
unhappiness with the system, .ind 
it more ot the signature programs 
like lexas and USC' continue to get 
s(.|ueezed, the stiu.iw king w ill only get 
louder.
“ I don't know any serious tan o f 
college football who has disagreed 
w ith me on this,” Obama said during 
an interview on “ 60 Minutes” two 
weeks .igo. “ So, I’m going to tlmnv 
my weight around a little bit.”
1 rom the look o f things, he won’t 
be the only one.
Jim Utke is a natioiuil sports colwmiist for 
I he, ^ ssodiitcd l^ ress.
Basketball
continuedfi-om  page ¡6
the play o f  their frontline, w hich 
includes senior forwanl .Megan 
1 larrison (who last week was 
n.lined the co-B ig West ( 'o n -  
ference Pl.iyer of the Week aiui 
moved into third place on the 
c.ireer scoring list at ( fil Poly).
I l.irrison, at ()- fo o t- l, leads 
the Must.mgs with I4.S points 
per game. She’s tolioweil by Kris­
tina Santiago (6-1) at I I ,  Lisa 
M cBride (<>-2j at lo.7, Becky 
I ratter ((> toot) ,it S..4 .md Abby 
Bloetscher at 5..5.
“ We present some matchup 
problems tor people,” Mmmaugh 
s.iid.
Lhe Must.mgs are coming o ff  
an undefeated run m the (an irt- 
yard by M.irriott San Luis Obispo 
Holiday Beach ( Massic, w ith w ins 
against Missouri-K.msas ( 'i ty  and 
Idaho this past weekend.
Lhe Lions (.5-1) defeated C'al 
Poly SO-64 a year ago, based 
largely on the 4.5 points by then- 
freshman Renahy Young and 
then-senior Amanda DeCAiud. 
W hile l)eC]oud graduated, M im - 
naugh said that focusing on the 
guards is still a key factor to slow­
ing down the Lions’ attack.
“ Th ey ’ve got tremendous
guard pLiy,” Mnnnaugh said. 
“ Th ey ’ve got good penetration, 
w Inch IS obviously ,i concern for 
me. We w.mt to take i .ire o f  pen­
etration and keep them o f f  the 
foul line.”
—  Scon S ilrey
Cai P<My sports
news and views • odds & ends • videos 
Have your say by commenting at
Off the Page
littp://apps4mntan|dady.net/offtfiepage
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12  H A IR C U T S
Wed&Thurs 7am-Spm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-Spm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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MUSTANG HOOPS DOUBLEHEADER
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 
WOMEN VS. LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 5 P.M.
MEN VS. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 7:30 P.M.
MUSTANG SWIMMING INVITATIONAL
FRIDAY BEGINNING AT 10 A.M.
SATURDAY AT 9 A.M .
SINSHEIMER POOL, SAN LUIS OBISPO
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SUNDAY, DECEMBER H H
VS. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 2:00 P.M. •
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly SlMdents for all home Athletic events.
Trne Chirk 
Freinant, CA
THE MU61ANGS
J f-
nusta igdaily.net
Vednesdu . December 3, 2008 SPORTS
M U STA N G  DAILY
SPORTS e d i t o r s :
1 )onovan Aird, Scott Silvey 
mustangdailysports@gmail.com
m e n s s
CIc.rk fearlessly, selflessly leads Cal Poly
r V ,
0
l ü
NICK Cj\MACHO MUSTANCi UAII.Y FILK PHOTO
Cal Poly senior point guard Trae Clark directs 
the Mustangs offense during the season open­
er against Arkansas-Little Rock on Nov. 14.
Alisha Axsoni
MUSTANi; DAIIY
He was awarded a Big West Conference 
I lonorable Mention for the second straight year 
after the 2(K)7-0H season, when he led the C'al 
Poly mens basketball team in scoring and assists.
But what Mustangs point guard Trae Clark 
is most proud o f  is his ability to not only be an 
athlete, but a student-athlete.
“ It was my go.il in life to make sure that I 
pKiyed for a 1 )i\ ision 1 team and get my educa­
tion paid for," C'lark says.
Clark s.iys some professors automatic.ally 
think athletes want special treatment.
" I ’ve had some classes whea- I a*ally pa*fer
not to tell the professor I’m an athlete because 1 
feel like they think that we feel that we deserve 
special needs,’ ’ he savs. “ That’s really not the case 
at all.”
'Fhe business major has held his own on the 
court, too.
Cdark, a 3-foot-1 1, 183-pound senior, enters 
tonight’s 7:30 g.ime agiiinst S.m Francisco in 
Mott Ciym h.iving started (4  o f the Mustangs’ 
past 63 games.
After being named the Big West Conference 
Freshman o f the Year in 2003-06, the Fremont 
native upped his scoring average in each o f  the 
next two seasons, and ptisted team highs o f  10.3 
points and 3.4 assists per game last year, when 
he tied a schotil single-g;ime record with eight 
steals.
He’s continued to add to his career assists to­
tal, which at 201 is sixth in ('al Poly history.
But two years ,ifter the Mus­
tangs finished a win shy o f 
automatically qualify­
ing for the NC'AA 
Tburnanient at 
the Big West 
Tournament, i 
('lark’s goals 
aren’t in­
d i v idua l l y  
themed.
“ I just 
want to have 
a good year as 
far as the team 
goes,” (dark says,
“ to finish as high as 
we can in conference 
so we’re pretty hot going 
into the conference tournament.”
Mustangs head coach Kevin Bro­
mley calls (dark his “ quarterback” 
and says he’s fulfilled that role since he 
came to (41 Poly.
“ H e’s really matua*d and grown into 
a gotnl leader,” Bmmley says. “ He stays 
positive and upbeat. T h ea ’s always adversity 
on the court, whether it be an opponent or 
an oti'icial or a teammate. H e’s learned to fight
H e runs the show. His 
skill and experien ce  and 
his know ledge o f  the 
gam e are unm atched by 
a lot o f  peop le  in our 
conference.
—  Titus Shelton
t^il l’i>ly senior forward
through that.”
Being a “ coach on the floor,” (dark says, has 
come naturally for him since his days at N ew ­
ark Memorial High, where he became a four­
time All-Mission Athletic League honoree and 
an All-American top-23 and Slam and Jam 
All-Star (îame selection.
“ 1 don’t ever ask 
anybody to do 
. anything 1 
wouldn’t do 
or to go hard 
—  in something
1 haven’t 
^  worked just
•iHT- as hard on,” he
explains.
His teammates 
agree, and add that 
(dark’s someone 
they like
BEN ROZAK
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being
around o ff the court, as well.
“ H e’s a great teammate,”  says (diaz T homas, 
also a senior guard. “ Trae is quick, smooth and 
aggressive. He’s a great leader, very team-ori­
ented. I le’s also a great friend and really fun 
to hang out with. He’s funny and has a lot o f 
charisma.”
Senior forward and co-captain Titus Shel­
ton says (dark’s experience gives the Mustangs 
(who lead the conference in turnover margin, 
at plus-three) total confidence in him as their 
floor general.
“ H e’s been doing this for years nov\,” Shel­
ton says.“ He runs the show. His skill and expe­
rience and his knowledge o f  the game are un­
matched by a lot o f  people in our conference.”
('dark’s discipline to study hard on and o ff 
the court, he says, came from his father W il­
ly, who never forced his sons to do anything 
but had a rule that they finish whatever they 
started.
“ Whatever we chose to do, he always 
worked at it with us,” says (dark, 21.
(dark, whose parents drive to all o f  his 
home games, credits his two favorite 
quotes to his dad: “ (Treatness comes 
from within”  and “ The hardest work­
ing people are the luckiest people.” 
He says he still lives by the 
words today.
“ I think we can choose our 
own destiny,” Clark says o f  the Mus­
tangs (1-4), who —  after more than 
two weeks o f  mad games —  will be 
at home for four o f  their next five. 
A “ W e’re young, so it’s going to
i ; " take six or seven games
for us to feel tach 
other out in a 
game setting. 
I think we 
can be as 
good as we 
choose to 
be, as we 
allow our­
selves to 
be.”
t
BCS should reconsider 
‘plus-one’ game — and fast
Jim  Litke
ASSÍK lAT II) PHISS
just abiiut everytKxly who loves 
college football hatt*s the Bow l C.ham- 
pionship Series.
But the guy’s who run it don’t have 
to go through the next six weeks, let 
alone the next sLx years, watching their 
brand being kicked amund like a rusty 
can everyw'hcre from the Oval Ottice 
down to the corner tavern.
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ASStX:iATED PRF.SS
u s e  head coach Pete Carroll, shown after a 13-9 loss to UCLA  on Dec. 2, 
2006, has advocated replacing the BCS with a playoff format.
All they haw to do is change.
A little.
Start by admitting their mistake 
last spring in shtxiting down a pro­
posal from outgoing U ('S  chief Mike 
Slive that effectiwiy would haw al­
lowed for a four-team playoff wnth a 
few nuxlifications o f  the existing sys­
tem. Then start seriously mconsider- 
ing It this w'eek. Them’s no time like 
the present and nobixly, afrer all. who 
loves tweaking things more than they 
do.
Under thmat o f  a l.wvsuit fmm the 
mid-major conferences, the B(]S add­
ed a fifth bowl to its postseason roster 
in 2(KK), ostensibly to make it easier 
for small schools to qualify for one o f 
the big-money games as an “ at-large” 
invitee.
What Slive pmposed was that 
whenewr the regular season ended 
the way this one likely w’ill —  with 
three or more deserving contend­
ers and only two slots available in the 
B(;S national championship game—  
that the fifth bowl be used as a so-
see BCS, page 15
women's feggMMl
Mustangs continue 
homestand against LMU
MUSTANG DAIIY STAIh HI PORT
After playing three games in 
four nights, the Cal Poly w om ­
en’s basketball team has an idea 
o f  where it’s going.
“ It was a busy week,”  (41 Poly 
head coach Faith Mimnaugh said. 
“ W e’ve been challenging a lot o f  
top-notch teams. Last week was 
kind o f  a verification that w e ’re 
heading in the right direction.”
(41 Poly (4-2) will take on an­
other tough team when it hosts 
Loyola Marymount at 3 tonight 
in M ott (lym  in its fourth game 
o f  a five-game homestand.
“ I uyola is a good team,”  M im ­
naugh said. “ W e’ve been battling 
with them since I’ve been here 
—  w e’ve had some really good 
games. Last year they got the bet­
ter o f  us.”  •
I f  the Mustangs do beat Loyola 
Marymount, they’ ll likely rely on
see Basketball, page 15 '
NICK CAMAt:ilO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Cal Poly junior forward Becky 
Traner, right, shoots during the 
Mustangs’ 77-60 win over Idaho at 
Mott Gym on Saturday.
